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Th« fielatlonship of Specificity In Inkblot
Color

and Form iiesponses to Behavioral Control

Introduction

Purpose
The purpose of this study was to determine whether the

specif Icity of either form or color responses to Inkblots Is
related to the capacity for behavioral control.

Such a rela-

tionship Is generally assumed In the evaluation of personality
from lakblot responses.

The nature of such a relationship is

of further importance to the basic understanding of behavior.

Overview
Rorschach experts have informally hypothesized a relationship between the specificity of color responses, or
"color ratio" and behavioral control on an empirical, nonex-

perlmental basis.

This hypothesis will hereafter be referred

to as the color speoiflclty - control hypothesis.
r^ore

recently

;iipola (1952) has questioned why the

specificity of all responses should not be used for this purpose, rather than just that of color.

In other words,

is

there a more general specif icity - control relationship?
First, the informal statements of the color specificity

-

control hypothesis, the rationale behind such a hypothesis,
and the evidence for it will be explored.

1

Then the same will

be done for a specif icity - control
hypothesis.
The Color Specificity . Control Hypotnesis
IhS.

the

Iriforml Color Specificity . Control iiypotheaea .

m

ioraohach Test, responses which are determined
to any ex

tent by the color of the blot, are scored
form-color (PC)

when the form component of the response is specific,
colorform (CP) when the form is vague or less specific, and
pure

color (C) when

foroi

is absent,

i.e., nonspecific.

The following statements oiade by Rorschach authorities

are highly similar and postulate a relationship between the

degree of behavioral control and the degree of specificity
inkblot color responses:
Thus, the PC are expected to be, and actually
are, associated with well-controlled emotional reactions while CP and C indicated a tendency to
self centered and impulsive emotional reactions,
the ratio of PC: (CP + C) serving as a measure of
the de 'Tee of Impulsiveness or emotional control
respectively,
(Platrowskl, 1957, p. 223.)

...C answers represent the tendency to impulsive emotional discharge.
• * . •

FC answers may be regarded as that instability which is necessary for emotional rapport
with the environment.
(Rorschach, 19^2, p. 33.)

When PC exceeds CP + G, but the latter are
still represented by at least a few responses, the
person is ordinarily capable of a controlled responsiveness to his social environment, responding
appropriately with both feeling and action... if CP
+ G is absent or nearly so, the hypothesis is that
there is excessive control....
Where CP + C exceeds PC, there is weak control over emotionality and the person tends to act
out his reactions in overt behavioral expression.
(Klopfer et al., 195^, PP. 296-297.)

1

.

)

.

The undiluted color reaction, C, is
the
test's equivalent of the uninhibited feelingperience. .. the adult with pure C.is likelj exto be
given to ungovernable liapulses.
. .

The CP, or color-form response, is characteristic for a less i.upulsive, but still highly
labile reactivity.
•

•

. •

(In the i?C response) the individual is actuated by feelings, but even while responding to
these, he masters them... it anraounts to a willingness to be in emotional consonance with one's
world
(;3eck, 19^9, pp. 28, 29.)
we interpret (i*'C) responses as indications of
the capacity for affective rapport, for oiiiotional
adaptation. .. .Purthermore, the ?0 response indicates that the subject's actions are saoothly controlled, a course is taken, which allows for a
reasonable discharge of tension....
....

The CP response stands for vivid, unfettered
affectivity, for poorly controlled impulses, for
spasmodic control of actions, and a general minimization of delay or constraint.
•

.

.

The pure color response represents either the
extreme of impulsive and wild affectivity, or an
abandonment of all control.
(Rapaport, Gill a
Schaefer, 19^6, pp. 2ifl-2i^2.

(Color-dominant color responses are foUiid in
three types of individuals:)
(1) Jubjects, mostly
hysterics, in whose 'iorschachs an abundance of
color is accompanied clinically by an abundance of
affect, but not particularly by impulsive action
(2) Subjects, including many who may be described
as narcissistic or psychopathic character disorders, for whom the Rorschach color-emphasis
seems clinically paralleled by impulsive action,
with only little or shallow affect accompanying
the action and (37 Subjects, severely regressed
chronic schizophrenics, in whoni, clinically,
neither affect nor action is outstanding, but who
present a picture, rather of conspicuously disorganized thought, shallow, inappropriate, or
"blunted" affect, and a degree of immobiiization
These last are the patients who often
of action.
(ohapiro, 1956, p. 52.
give the purest color of all.
;

;

.

DlsbinotlQi jetween Color :Speclfioitv and
Color Total
Two components of color responses are
color

speciaclty

color total.

axid

It is important to differentiate these
compo-

nents because different processes appear to be
at the basis
of each.
The IJorschach authorities have failed to clearly

differentiate them.
of

.?Ca,

The scores in common use, such as number

CPs, or Gs, or Jum C represent a combination of
color

total and color specificity, and findings from research
using

these scores are, therefore, equivocal concerning the role
of
each component.

The specificity of color responses in its

purest form is the average specificity of all color res^^onses.
This score, which is independent of the total number of responses, will be used in this study.

Color total, the other

component of color responses, Is unequivocally represented by
the total number of color responses in a protocol, with no

weight given to specificity.

Unfortunately, these two com-

ponents have rarely been isolated eithar in theory or in
research.
In the statements by the Rorschach authorities specificity is implied when the ratio of specific to nonspecific

color responses or preponderance of high or low specificity
color responses is referred to.

Some of the statements refer

only to separate scoring categories, i.e., levels of specificity.

Yet, the rationale for all these statements centers

on a control or delay process which is used to account for

specificity, but not for color total.

?he explanation of the

5
process contributing- to color total has
never been made clear
and It has been ;-lven niuch less consideration
In the literature than color specificity.
This study is primarily concerned with color specificity.
T'h^oretical Explanations.

Various atterapts have bean

made to explain the relationship of color specificity
to behavioral control.

3chachtel (19^3) points out that perception of bright
colors is a passive process, one that is upon us directly and
is not due to volitloa.

Emotional responses occur in the saoM

way, and owing to the similarity, he feels that ,t:reater
empha-

sis on color and less on form reflects emotional responsivity.

Shapiro (1956) criticizes this explanation on the basis
of there being mental phenomena which have this same immediacy, e.g.,

"aggressive or sexual impulses, seizures of vari-

ous sorts,

inspirations, and finally the minor insights or

bits of creative thinking which form a part of the dally life
of everyone."

Phis suggests that color responses should re-

flect all of these phenomena, and 3hapiro thinks they do not.
In explaining the color-control relationship,

Ovslenkina (19^3) also refers to the

l:aniedlacy of

iUckers-

color per-

ception, but goes further to point out a difference in the

amount of cognitive operations involved in color and form

perception.

She says that:

We know from the psychology of perception that
the perceiving of a separate form is the product of
a gestalt process, consuming energy. Without the

activation of these organizational forces,
form perception la possible. With respect no
to per.
ception of color, however, the situation
is differ^^"""^
color differences
^"^IL^^H^
within the visual field will demarcate different
areas, and thus bring into play the factor
of
with its organizational properties, the color form
perception as such is not correlated to coiaplex processes of articulation and organization.
Color experience, when it occurs, is thus a much aore Im
ediate and direct sense datura than the experience
of
the form (p. 4-8).l
She claiias that color-perception is so simple and
imme-

diate that it is subject to influence by emotions which are

present during the perception, and thereby, reflects emotionality.

Benton (1952) says that the qualitative features of
color are of minor importance.

The Important factor is that

color is one more quality or element of the Inkblot, along
with form that has to he incorporated into a percept.

"Thus,

it may be that the clinical significance of the FC response

resides in the fact that the adaptable, flexible subject,
1. If color perception is simpler and more primary than
form perception we should expect color to be preferred more
by children than by adults, and more by disorganized patients
than by normals. Various studies reveal that increasing age
up to adulthood results In greater preference for form over
color in various tasks (Thompson, 19^1; Pord, 19^6; Ames,
Hanfmann and
1952; Halpern, 1953; aad :)woretzky, 1956).
Kasanin (19^2) found schizophrenics to prefer color over form
In sorting tasks.
Weigl (19^1) found the same for brain
damaged patients.
We should also expect color sortin/j to be acooapllshed faster than form sorting. Hatnlln et al. (1955) found
this to be so.
If color is easier to perceive than form, we
would further expect that under time pressure pure color responses would become more prevalent on an inkblot test than
ordinarily,
Siipola and Taylor (1952) found this to be so.

7
when he encounters a visual stimulus
situation, which Includes color as well as form, la able to
utilize both elements In his percept ion.... (The ?C) response
is significant
in its reflection of the fact that all elements
in the visual
stimulus situation were utilized by the subject and
not because of any unique color properties of the blot"
(p. 762),
It is apparent that Tienton does not consider the
coiabinatlori of color and form in the CP response to be
an integra-

tion, probably because the form in the CF response is
vague

and indefinite.

The role of form is too minor for the re-

sponse process to be tenaed an integration of form and color.

Although Bonton does not specifically draw the relationship between color and behavioral control, it may be inferred
that the person making the more integrated response (PC) is

more likely to take the time to integrate the eleinents in any

situation confronting
trolled

hira.

Of course those who are less con-

are expected to make the less integrated response

(CP or C).

Keehn (1953) takes a position sinillar to Benton's.

He

believes that responses conibining form and color represent a

reaction to the stimulus as a whole rather than to a part of
it,

form and color

the whole.

beir^^-

separate parts which, coaiblned,

rnake

The same rationale as presented for Benton also

applies to Keehn* s position.

Renton and Keehn differ

froai the

other theorists in their

belief that a part of the inkblot is easier to perceive than

8
an Integrated whole.

Color Is

ti

us easier to perceive be-

cause it is a part and not because of
It jnay have.

However,

aiiy

intrinsic quality

in order to explain why color as a

part is perceived before any other part, it is
necessary to
come back to its "striking" quality, and tnis is the
feature
that tho other theorists point to.

:^he

relative stimulus in-

tensity of color, i.e., the ease with which it is perceived,

remains the basic factor in its hypothesized role as an indicant of behavioral control,

Rapaport, Sohafer,

ajid

sponses in terms of delay.

}111 (19^5) explain color re-

They claim that the greatest de-

lay is necessary for an FC response, for the delay must

"allow for the emergence in the course of the associative

process of that content possibility, which could successfully

integrate (form and color)."

Vhen delay

is

color and form cannot be intej^ratad, and a
duced.

insufficient, the
C or CF is pro-

The C response results when there is so little delay

that form is not considered at all.

Implicit is the notion

that color is easier to perceive than form.

Shapiro (1956) has a similar position, but disagrees
with the emphasis siajply on control of emotional responsiveness.

7or one thin^ the clixiical definitions of emotion lack

unanimity and precision.

Consider the terminology which has

been uved:
...emotional instability, irritability, sensitivity and suggestibility. . .self-centered and imungovernable impulses
pulsive emotional reactions.

experience... highly labile
;;;!J?*S?i^^^^'^/f®^^''5
react!
vlty...vl via unfettered affectlvity.

Shapiro '8 second point Is that a preponderance
of nonapeclflc color responses can be found for
people who are
lacking control In two other areas, distinct from
the emo-

tional, namely, the cognitive and/or .general
behavioral areas.
He cites three types of disturbances to illustrate
the three

areas (see

p.

3).

The erapha.sis on emotion by the other

Rorschachers perhaps was not meant to differentiate the emotional from other areas of behavior.

Hather,

they probably

Intended, although less precisely, to point up the dynamic

nature of behavior which cannot be delayed.
Shapiro's explanation (1956) emphasizes perceptual and
•go passivity, which are respectively the perceptual and

structural concomitants of Inability to delay.

He states:

In the hierarchical organization of drivedelays and controls. . .an incapacity for delay of
discharge can occur on many levels and in many
forms and degrees, and one may speak of many forms
and degrees of ego passivity.
But, whatever its
level, we should expect such passivity to be reflected, again in various forms and degrees, in a
resorting to, or emphasis on, more pasijlve or
l.Ttraediate perceptual processes, e.g., gross color
perception (p, 58).

Shapiro has posited a broad personality characteristic
or general factor which he refers to as the "incapacity for,
or disinclination to, delay of discharge with regard to impulses, needs, affects, etc." (p. 58)»

sug^iests that this

basic tendency may be manifested in any or all of the three
types of responses into which behavior is usually divided:

conatlve. affective, and cognitive.

He points out that all

of the explanations egree that
color is generally perceived
first and that it tends to produce
simple, nonspecific associations.
i:elay of overt response is
necessary for more specific form to be added to, or for a more
specific response to
replace an initial vague response.

Rationale for the Color Specif icitv

- GontjrvVi^

Hypothesis ,

rhe degree to which a person is
controlled is by definition

the degree to which he delays (see
p. 23).

Since the C re-

sponse requires a minimum of delay and the CP
and the PC re-

sponses require increasingly more delay, it is believed
that
the specificity of color responses should reflect
an indi-

vidual's capacity for behavioral control.

Empirical

Findin.?:s

for Color Specificity .

In studies

with children by Ames (1952), Pord (19^6), Halpern
(1953),
and Klopfer (19^1), it was consistently found that specific

color responses became more frequent, the older the child.
This increasing frequency can be interpreted as a function of
the develoi)raent of ability to delay, which generally in-

creases through childhood.

Although these findings are con-

sistent with the color-control hypothesis, another explanation is that they could be a function of the child's limited

ability to perceptually

orf-janize

and/or his liiidted reper-

toire of responses, rather than a function of his limited be-

havioral control.

Siipola and Taylor (1952) obtained inkblot responses

11
under free and time pressure conditions.

Time pressure was

believed to prevent the occurrence of delay even
if
capable of it. A significantly greater number

^

were

of C responses

was found under the pressure condition although
there was no

difference in the PC and C? scores.

Holtzman (1950) investigated the relationship between
intiiiate peer impulsivity ratings and Horsohach ^C/C?
ratios

for 2k college men.

He found an r of .42 but a replication

with 22 subjects resulted in an r of only .0?.

lioltznifm

con-

cluded that in his study a single isolated ratio was insufficient to differentiate the more impulsive from the less im-

pulsive subjects.

Gardner (1951) investigated the Rorschach

)^Q/CF + C

ratio as it related to impulsivity-inhlbition ratings made by

peers and to ratings made by Judges on the basis of aosenzweig

Picture-Frustration Test responses.

*^^or

a ten subject sample,

Rhos were found of ,879 for peer ratings and .815 for P-P

T««t ratings.

Both were significant at the .01 level.

Storraent and Finney (1953) matched 23 assaultive neuro-

psyohlatrlc patients with a comparable group of non- violent
patients and tested them with the Horschach.

The CP/PC ratio

and separate color scores did not discriminate the two groups.

Pinney (1953) compared the .Rorschach scores of 80 assaultive and 39 non-assaultive patients.

Chi square was sig-

nificant at the .05 level for CP scores (above and below the
median).

PC and CP/PC breakdowns above and below the median

12
were not algnifloant.

Delinquent children are purported to be
highly Impulsive
and lacking; In control.

iobbertse (195S) tested 100 normal

and 100 delinquent ^outh African children
with the horschach.
He found significant differencos in the
expected direction
for the separate PC, CF. and C scores.
The normal group had
more ?C, auid less CP and C.

Schachtel (1951), however, founa no significant difference for these same scores, nor for the PC/GF +

C

ratio be-

tween 500 Aiuerican delinquents and their 500 matched
controls.
There was a trend though, for "a greater number of records

with PC responses among the non-delinquents and.

. .

(.nore)

records with pure C responses among the delinments."

Depressed patients may be considered as overcoatrolled
while manic patients are thought to be undercon trolled.

Wittenbom (1951)

(ild

a study ooaiparin^^ the Rorschach scores

of 75 psychotics, grouped according to psyciiiatric diagnoses.
A Chi Square test showed manic patients to have significantly

higher CF scores than the combined group of all patients,
while depressed patients had significantly lower CF scores
than the cooibined group.

No differences were found for PC

and C scores.
Clark (19^8) item analyzed ;'lnnesota Multiphasic Person-

ality Inventory

Ite^'is

for a group of 100 college males ac-

cording to how well the items discriminated Rorschach variables.

He did not cite the probability of his findings, but

claimed that "apparently" there is a high
degree of control
for individuals falling beyond a certain
point on the high
end of the PC oontinuuni.
This control is manifested as overcaution in social standards, indecision, and
sexual coiistric
tion to the extent that these are reflected in
the items.

A

high number of CP responses was found to be "linked
with impulsiveness and a lack of social consciousness."
A

factor-analytic study by Singer,

v.'ilensky.

and

'cCraven

(1956) on 100 male schizophrenics employed 23 measures each

of which say be considered as reflecting behavioral control
to some degree.

The analysis yielded four factors which were

labeled: (1) Motor Inhibition and Planfulneas,

nesB or Need Achieve.uent
trospeotiveness.

,

(3)

lorschach

;'G

{?.)

Ambitious-

Emotional iurgency, and (4) Inand CP scores had very low

loadinf^s on three of the factors.

On Emotional Surgency,

however, PC had a loading of .56 and CP a loading of .37.

CP

is expected to load positively on this factor as it is an in-

dicant of lack of control.

However, PC which is an indicant

of control should load negatively or not at all on this factor.

Contradictory to the theoretical position, PC has a

considerably higher loading on emotional surj-ency than CP.
Other loadings on this factor were aggressiveness on the ward
.4^, co-operativeness -.53f and diffuse motor anxiety .35.

The terms injpulsivity and inhibition represent poles on
the control continuum.

Hapaport et al. (19^6) conaparea Hor-

schach scores of highway patrolmen who had been rated on both

11
lapulsivlty and Inhibition.

The ratlnge were based on psy-

chiatrist's interviews and the subjects' social
and develop,
mental histories.
Subjects with high i.npulslvity had significantly more CP (p <.05) than those with low
l^pulsivity.
Subjects with high inhibition had significantly less
CP

.05) than those with low Inhibition,

however,

PC,

<

while not

resulting in a significant difference, was ordered
contrary
to the expected direction for both groups.

The high Itapul-

•Ive group had more PC than the low impulsive group, and
the

high inhibited group had fewer PC than the low Inhibited
group.

The color specif Iclty - control hypothesis was sup-

ported by the findings for the CP score; the results for the
PC score did not support this hypothesis.

Interpretation of Etnpirical Plndings

.

Some of the find-

ing! of the perceptual, conceptual, and developmental studies

cited augr,e8t that the specific color response
an inhibitory or delay process.

('<'C)

involves

When temporal pressure, or-

ganic deficiency, or Immature development are present, a de-

lay process is unlikely, and a greater number of less specific color responses, CP and C, have been found under these

conditions.
In the nine Rorschach studies which enployed laeasures of

behavioral control and reported the significance of their
findings,

there was a total of twenty-six tests, eleven of

which showed significance in the expected direction,

''here

was not much difference between the tests involving ratios

15
(four significant out of seven) and those
involving separate
color scores (eight significant out of
nineteen). On the
basis of these findings It appears that the
relationship of
specificity in color scores to behavioral control
Is indefinite.
Consideration of the factor aaalytlc study (Singer et
al., 1956) which had findings in the opposite
direction, of

the MMPI Item analysis (Clark, 1943) which suggests
that the

expected relationship holds, and of the Siipola and Taylor
study (1952) In which only one of the three color scores
dif-

ferentiated free and pressure groups, do not make the picture
any clearer.

Rapaport's study (19^6) in which the CF scores

followed the hypothesis, but the

scores did not also did

not clarify the color specif ijty - control relationship.

Other factors add to the equivocality of these findings.
The studies using separate color scoring categories did not

differentiate the roles of color specificity and color total
in the relationships which were found.

In none of the studies

cited, except illpola and Taylor's (1952) was the total number
of responses (R) controlled.

Cronbach (19^9) pointed out the

necessity for such a procedure.

The greater the number of

responses given, the greater may be the probability for obtaining

fuore

responses In

socae

particular scoring category,

^or example, R may be correlated with CP or C, so that 3s

tending to give more responses would have lower color specificity.

Further investigation Is warranted of the color

specificity -control hypothesis in which the
total number of
inkblot responses Is controlled and color
specificity is
clearly differentiated from color total.
The Speciricitv - Control Hyppthesia
Back/^round.

In order to understand the specificity -

control hypothesis, the criteria for scoring color
responses
will be exaialned more closely.

Bach response may be thought

of in terms of its color and form components.

The color-form

responses (CF) and color responses (C) are those in which

color is present and the form ranges from being vague or amorphous (e.g., sky, clouds, fire), to being absent.

The form-

color responses (?C), are those in which color is present and
the form Is specific (e.g., bluebird, human, bow tie).

The

specificity of the form component of the response, then, is
the critical factor differentiating the various categories of

color response.
The specificity of the response is not to he confused

with form level,

Klopfer et al. (195^, PP. 207

ff.

)

analyzes

form level in terms of three cojcponents, one of which is
specificity.

Specificity refers to the definiteness and de-

lineation of the response Itself, and is Independent of the
blot.

Another component is called organization, and iavolves

the Integration of separate blot qualities and/or areas into

one response,

A third component is termed matching, and is a

measure of how well the response fits the configuration of
the blot.

'7*

Only specificity enters into color
scoring.

In other

words specificity determines whether a
response is scored PC,
CP, or C, and thus it was chosen as
the focus of attention.
The actual role of color is now somewhat
clearor.
It appears
that color is perceived first and tends to
produce primitive
or nonspecific associations.
Increasing delay apparently is

necessary for increasing form specificity being added
to or
replacing color. But is color the only blot quality
which
can be responsible for, or justify undelayed, nonspecific

associations?

From another aspect,

-Does specificity reflect

behavioral control only when color is also present in the
percept?"

Siipola and Taylor (1952) examined specificity closely.
Their conclusions derive from an inkblot study with college
girls utilizing a constant response (one response per card)
Inkblot administration under four conditions:
1.
2.
3.

h»

Achromatic blots under free conditions.
Achromatic blots under pressure conditions.
Chromatic blots under free conditions.
Chromatic blots under pressure conditions.

The pressure condition required that 3 respond with the first

response that occurred to her, while free conditions imposed
no limitation.

The pressure condition tended to prevent de-

lay from occurring.
It was found

that for either chromatic or achromatic

blots the pressure condition resulted in significantly more

indefinite or nonspecific responses than the free condition.

IS
Prom another level of analysis it was
found that the pressure
condition resulted in significantly more
nonspecific noncolor responses as well as significantly more
nonspecific
color respoases. They conclude:
If prompt, formless concepts occur whenever
a
primitive sensory type of organization is set off.
then there Is no a priori reason why their occurrence with chromatic blots should signify anythin^r
different from their occurrence with achromatic ^
blots.

• • • •

The fact that we have regarded (nonspecific)
...responses to achromatic blots as essentially the
same kind of primitive immediate reactions as color
responses raises the question of why Rorschach selected only color response as the indicator of impulsivity.
this study) it is notable that
. (In
colored blots produce more of these formless responses under free conditions than did achromatic
blots under pressure.
The presence of color evidently does have special effectiveness in inducing
the primitive formless type of response,
iiorschach's connecting of color with impulsivity was
probably based merely upon this fact. Granting the
truly remarkable potency of color to set off the
primitive type of conceptualization, it is still
our contention that the underlying process is one
which can be induced by other stimulus dimensions
and that ijt i^ unnecessary to attribute to color a
unique somewnat mysterious connection with im pulsivity (pp. 41.42.
ftalics added).
. .

,

,

Rationale for the Specificity

-

Control Hypothesis

.

In

the previous section it was noted that the rationale for a

color

-

control hypothesis is as follows.

Specificity appears

to be a function of delay and is related to behavioral control,

for by definition, behavioral control is the degree to which a

person delays (see

p.

23).

It seems that color tends to pro-

duce responses of low specificity more easily than the other
blot qualities.

However, it is the specificity which reflects

1^)

control and there is no reason why
specificity should reflect
control only in the presence of color.
The rationale for a specif icity - control
relationship is
similar to that for a color specif icity control relationship.
In either oase the less controlled
person is expected to respond more frequently to that component of
the sticiulus which
is easiest to perceive while the more
controlled person re-

sponds more frequently to aspects of the stimulus
which re-

quire greater cognitive organization.

In either case,

it is

believed that further cognitive elaboration, representing

greater behavioral control, is reflected in increasing
specificity of the form component of the response.
is that in the color response,

The difference

color provides a stitaulus

which (1) may be sufficiently impelling to prevent further

cognitive elaboration and/or (2) may justify a vague response.
For non-color responses some other blot quality can be re-

sponsible for primitive associations.

In both instances,

however, the specificity of the form component of the re-

sponse is the indicant of control,
Kropirical ?indin^s .

Outside of the :^iipola and Taylor

study (1952) there has been very little experimental use of
the specificity concept.

Wittenborn (1950a, 1950b) Isolated

a factor in Horschach protocols which was essentially a general specificity measure.

He also found, as expected,

that pa-

tients who had undergone frontal lobe brain surgery had lower

specificity measures on the Horsohach than did their controls
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(1951).

He notes further (195I) that
inspection of narrower-

Erickson's

Rorschach score frequency distributions
(I9/15) re-

veals a tendency for more specific scores
to increase on a
second administration of the test.
Phis is consistent with
the specificity -control hypothesis in
that, -It is plausible
to suppose that perception ig better
controlled and less

spontaneous in a farailiar situation than in a grossly
unfamiliar situation such as the first presentation

of the Ror-

schach cards" (p. 33^},
Holtzraan (I96O) has included a separate specificity

score in his new inkblot test, but no research has yet
been

reported with it.
None of these studies have directly tested the specificity - control hypothesis by relating Ss' behavioral control

neasures to their specificity laeasures.

One of the purposes

of the current study was to test this hypothesis.

Behavioral Control
^'Qlay and Control in Personality Theory .

lytic theory (I'reud, 19^6), the

terra,

In psychoana-

primary process is used

to refer to the discharge of impulses in the most i/nmediate

way.

This is typical of the infant.

As development pro-

gresses a degree of control, or delay of impulse discharge,
is attained.

This generally involves the interpolation of

thinking between the impulse and the overt response, and is
termed the secondary process.

Rapaport (19^*6), suininarizes

this notion in the followintj statement:

.

...the development of the ego aiid
Its thouciht
r^epresents a progressive mastery ovef
?^n?^f^^'
impulses. A aelay between impulse and
its disoharse. must come about so that during
the reality situation may be "tested." this delay '
and the
least aan,;erous way of reaching the goal,
be discovered.
Thus, thought serves the impulse but
is
^'^^^^^^^ ""'^^^ °y ^ ^^'^^'^
its discharge
[p
The PC response,

or any specific response, apparently

requires that the initial i.npulse and associations
to the
inkblot, be delayed until a

rcore

specific percept can be

thought out (i.e., secondary process is required).

When a

subject responds with diffuse, vague objects (and/or
relies

primarily on color to Justify them) the primary process is
thought to be operating.

Behavioral control, i.e., delay of response, is an important and useful characteristic, but when the tendency becomes too strong it frequently becomes a liability.

'Or

any

particular situation where a response is called for there is
an optimum amount of thinking, and beyond this further

thought is detrimental to an optimal response, or at least a

waste of time and energy.

Appropriate behavioral control is, of course, a characteristic of the adjusted person.

Poor adjustment and pathol-

ogy are concomitant with both inability to delay impulses

(underconLrol

) ,

and too much delay

(

overoontrol)

Fenichel (19^5) describes overcontrol in neurosis and
compulsion:
...there are pathological states in which

2.2
the general Inhibition dominates the
clinical
ture.... The chroaic foria appears as a lifelon^- picattenjpt to keep down soiae 'dan^jerous'
i pulse at the
expense of the developiaeut of the total personality (p. 186).
The corapulsive type regresses from action
to
the preparation for action through words; his
thinking is a kind of internal preparation for actions that are never performed (p. 50).

He explains that pathologically underc on trolled
people

are generally intolerant of tensions.

The infant tries to

discharge tensions immediately and reacts to excitement with

uncoordinated aioveaents.

Adult development is based on

"...(a) the physiological capacity for mastering motility,

that is of changing uncoordinated discharge aiovements into

purposeful actions, and (b) the ability to postpone iicmediate
reaction" (p. 367).

Highly impulsive people have mastered

motility but find it difficult to postpone immediate activity.
They still have the infantile need to iumediately reduce
tensions.

Measures of Sehavioral Control

.

The measurement of be-

havioral control has been dealt with in different ways.

Jome

investigators have used a simple "impulsivi ty-inhibition" di-

mension as aaasured by peer ratings (lioltzman, 1950; Gardner,
1951).

oome have been more interested in specific aspects of

control such as assaultiveness (3torment h Finney,
Finnoy, 1953)

1

delinquency

(

iiobbertae, 1951;

19j>3;

:chaohtel,

195i)i

motor inhibition (Heltzoff et al., 1953, 195^; Singer et al.,
1952; Levine et al,, 1957), cognitive inj-iibition (Levine &

?1eltzoff.

1956). and affective inhibit ion Cleltzoff

Lltwin,

1956).

Twain (1957) factor analyzed tests Involving
"impulsivity" and found it to have several components.
He used 16
tests such as Speed, Change. Cptimisra,
Persistence, Attitude

Toward Chinese, etc., as representing different
manifestations of impulsivity and derived the followin,;
factors:
1.

Flexible Motor Control.

2.

Positive Progressiveness.

3.

Tenacious Self-control.

4.

/u-gressive Instability.

It is evident that there are many criteria which can be

used for measuring behavioral control and no one can be con-

sidered as the ultimate one.

In this study, behavioral con-

trol will be considered as a construct, consistent with the

thinking presented in the article on construct validity by

Cronbach and ileehl (1955).

They describe a construct as

"some postulated attribute of people, aasuined to be reflected
in test performeince.

relationship and becocae

A

construct may begin with a specific
.-nore

general as a network of related

relationships are determined.

Definition

.

The ilorschach authorities have not agreed

upon a precise definition of behavioral control,

.'or

the

purpose of this study, the following formal definition will
be used:

Behavioral control is a tendency to delay a
prepotent response, thus perruitting the intorvention of thought which may in turn inodify or chaxiije
the response.
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Behavioral control has no connotations
of good or poor
adjustment.
3uch connotations belong to
modifications of the
basic term, e.g., behavioral overoontrol
and undercontrol
would be associated with poor adjustraent
and appropriate behavioral control would be associated with
good adjustment.
The terras "more controlled" and "less
controlled"
will be

used only to indicate relative positions along
the control
contlnuuta.
It may be assumed that the less controlled
person

tends

to respond overtly to the first thing he perceives,
while the

more controlled person

tends to delay responding

until he

has attempted some kind of cogniti/e resolution of the situa-

tion confronting him.

On an inkblot test then, it would be

expected that people with less behavioral control would produce more nonspecific color or form responses.

The more con-

trolled person would produce a greater number of specific

color or form responses.
Tasks r^ound Jseful for

::valuaGinja:

Behavioral Control

.

Three experimental tasks are pertinent on the basis of (1)

their

havinfci

been found to be related to other Rorschach

scores also purported to be indicants of behavioral control,

and (2) an analysis of these tasks which 8U;5gests that be-

havioral control is being measured by them,

Hosenthal (195^) in Invest igatia^ the relationship between behavioral control and the fiorschach experience-balance
(M/C) used direct and highly specific measures.

The measures
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consisted of total number of moves and
latency of the first
move on a stick rearrangement problem.
Prom a pool of 86

college students, two -roups of the ten Ss at
each M/C extreme were compared on their movement and
latency natch stick
aoores.

Significant differences were found for both movement

and latency scores, for each of nine stick problems.

The

high M-low C group as expected, had longer latencies
and

fewer movements.
An analysis of the task

suggests that the solution re-

quires both cognitive exploration and actual trial and error
movements.

The nature of the solution is such that trial and

error movements alone will rarely succeed.

Generally, it may

be expected that the more controlled person will delay his

movements, attempting to work out the problem mentally, while
the lesser controlled person probably will begin trial and

error movements after only a brief delay for cognitive activity.

It may also be expected that the more controlled

person will show greater delay between his trial and error

movements in order to engage in cognitive activity thus attempting fewer ;novements for solution.

The less controlled

person should behave in the reverse fashion.

The latency

measure appears to represent tendency to delay and the movements score, a lack of it.

Another measure reflectinr; behavioral control
Motor Inhibition Task.

is the

It is adapted from the Downey Will

Temperament Scale (192*^) and consists of writing the phrase

"New Jersey Chamber of Commerce- as
slowly as possible without lifting the pencil from the paper.
Singer and Spohn
(195^) found a significant correlation of .29 between

scores and the number of inkblot M scores.

.1IT

Singer and Herman

(195^) found a significant correlation of .539 between

and

1^

scores.

Heltzoff et al.

.1IT

(1953) found Rhos of .41 and

.60 between MIT and M scores for two respective groups.

Also successful in reflecting control is the Cognitive
Inhibition Task (GIT).

Phis task requires 3s to inhibit a

recently learned response word and respond with another word

when they hear the original stimulus.

Levine and Heltzoff

(1956) tested 93 neuropsychiatrio patients and found that Ss

with high inkblot

M

scores were better able to inhibit cogni-

tive associations (i.e., had significantly lower CIT scores)

than were Ss with low M scores.

Cognitive inhibition, a

asasure of behavioral control, was thus found to be positively
related to the production of

pothesis that

H is

I

responses, supporting the hy-

related to behavioral control.

Intel lit'^ence and iiuman

ovement Scores as

Belated to the Specificity ^Scores
More intelligent individuals aay tend to delay longer in

nany challen<^ing situations since they have the capacity to
engage profitably in greater cognitive activity.

Intelligence

and the production of specific responses may therefore be related to some extent.

The relationship will of course be far

less than perfect as there are

laanj

factors besides
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Intelligence which influence behavioral control.
There is also evidence that th« human movement
inkblot
response is related to behavioral control
(3in^;er et al.,

1952; rieltzoff et al., 1953).

Msess

It is therefore important to

the contribution of these factors to any possible
re-

lationships found.
Summary of ^indin^s for Specificity in
Color and

Ion-Color Hesponses

On a nonexperifflontal basis, Horschach experts hypothe-

sized a relationship between the specificity of inkblot color
scores and behavioral control.

T>iis

relationship has been

explained generally as a function of the tendency of less
controlled people to respond overtly to the first thing they
perceive with nonspecific responses, while

raore

controlled

people tend to delay their initial reactions and respond more

often with "hl^^her level" specific

forni

aspects of the blots

(Piotrowski, 1957; Rorschach, 19^2; Shapiro, 1956).
The findings of perceptual studies (Hamlin et al., 1955;

Slipola

Taylor, 1952), conceptual studies (Welgl, 19^1;

Hanfman & Kasanin, 19^2), and developmental studies (Ames,
1952; Ford, 1956; Hailpem, 1953; Klopfer, 19^1), support the

notion that color is easier to perceive than form, but the
overall results of the direct tests of the color-control re-

lationship appear to be equivocal (Holtzman, 1950; Gardner,
1951; 3torment

Pin.aey,

1953; Hobbertse, 1951; ochachtel,

1951; Wlttenbom, 1951; Clark, 19^8; Singer, V'ilensky 4

2S
PIcCraven,

1956; Rapaport, 19^6).

major factor in inkblot test oolor
responses was seen
to be the specificity of the foroi
component of the
A

response.

The Siipola and Taylor study (1952) raised
the question of

whether color must be present in order for
form specificity
to adequately reflect behavioral control.
Considered
from

another aspect the question becomes:

"Is specificity related

to behavioral control only when it is laeasured
in color re-

sponses, or is it also related to behavioral control
where

color is absent as in the form response?"
Statement of the Problem
This lnvestif;ation attempts to determine the relation-

ship between the specificity of Inkblot color responses and
a

measure of behavioral control.

It also investigates the ex-

tent to which specificity of form responses to aohroiaatic

blots is related to this measure of behavioral control.
The meaning of specificity in color and form responses
was further assessed by determining the relationship of these

Inkblot scores to separate measures of control.

and the tendency to see

hunjcin raovefflent

Intellige/ice

on the inkblots are

controlled for by partlalliiig out any correlation these two
factors have with the major variables.

Hypotheses
Two experimental hypotheses were formulated for testin^;:
I.

A

color specificity index

givin.3

increased weight to greater

specificity of color responses on the inkblot test will be

25>

positively related to an Index of
behavioral control based
upon ability to (1) delay responding
with the prepotent word
In a word association task, (2) delay
overt respoading In a
problem solving task, and (3) slow motor
tempo in a writing
task.
II.

specificity index giving increased weight to greater
specificity of form responses to echromatlc cards
A

on the ink-

blot test will be positively related to an index
of behavioral

control based upon ability to (1) delay responding with
the

prepotent word in a word association task, (2) delay overt

responding in a problem solving task, and (3) slow motor
tempo in a writing task.

3(»
Sxperiuiental Method

Procedural Summary
The overall procedure was as follows:

ally tested in two sessions.

Ss were Individu-

In the first session forty male

Ss were initially screened for faulty color
vision with the

Ishihara Color Vision Test.

The Inkblot test followed, and

then the cognitive inhibition task.

In the second session

which was always on the following day, the word
association
task, motor inhibition task, stick problems and
intelligence

measure, were administered in that order to these Ss.

Subjects

Forty male patients from the 'ianhattan General Hedical
and Surgical Veterans Hospital were used.

elected patients who met
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

They were randomly

the following criteria:

Good color vision.
Absence of psychosomatic illness.
Absence of psychopathology.
Absence of alcoholism.
Absence of tnorbivi pathology.
Fifty years of age or under.

To obtain forty 38, 6l patients who met the above criteria, had to be approached.

serve in the experiment.
the following reasons:

Of these, forty-nine agreed to

Nine of these were discarded for
two for having previous experience

with the test, two for faulty color vision, two for failing
to give two responses per card, and three for failing to

any color responses.

-?;ive

The age range of those used was from 22

to

years.

^4.9

tion was 7.50.

The mean age was 36.6 and the standard
devia-

None of these 3s displayed any observable

signs of behavioral pathology.
Ai:>paratu8

The cognitive inhibition tasK and the word association
task consisted respectively of the following lists of
paired

and single words, all taken from the 1000 words with the

greatest frequency in the Lorge magazine count (Thorndlke &
Lorge, 19^^^),

picture
street
plant
wish
news
return
window
cook
money
minute

paint
city
.garden

star
listen
letter
building
dinner
green
watch

river
mile
month
office
book
nation
report
nature
learn
island

The motor inhibition task utilized a pencil, a sheet of

paper with a half inch set of lines ruled on it, and a guide
card with the phrase "New Jersey Chamber of Commerce" typed
on it.
The stick problems used were modifications of those de-

veloped by Katona (19^0) and consisted of

1

1/2" x3/l6''

x

3/16"

wooden pegs, diagrams of the designs, and a nine by twelve
inch wooden surface painted flat black.

A stop watch was

used for measuring the latency of the first movement.
The Ishlhara Color \Alslon Test consisting of plates in

which a tjreenish-yellow number is embedded in an orange-yellow

field was used to test Ss oolor vision.
The inkblot test consisted of all
ten cards from the

Rorschach Test, and Cards VIII and IX from
the Behn-rlorschach
Test, making a total of twelve cards,
seven chromatic and
five achromatic,
A measure of intelligence was obtained through
the ad-

ministration of the

iide Range Vocabulary Tests.

Procedure
Ss were introduced to the battery of tests in
the fol-

lowing way:

"..e

are conducting some research to try to im-

prove some of the tests we are now usiiij.

appreciate your cooperation.

We would therefore

There are five different kinds

of tests and they will take about two or three hours alto-

gether.

"

Ss were then tested Individually according to the following^ procedure,
1.

Ishlhara Color-Vision Teat.

Ss were told:

simple test, to check your vision.
that you see on each card which
2.

Inkblot Test.

I

"?his is a

Juat tell me the number
will show you."

3s were then tested with an inkblot test

consisting of the ten Rorschach inkblots in their normal sequence followed by the Behn-Rorschaoh blots, numbers VIII and
IX,

The administration conformed to the standard procedure

described in the Rorschach syste

:

of Klopfer et al.

(195^)

with the exception that ^s were required to give two re-

sponses per card.

Fhe procedure was as follows:

"

a.

iiree

Association.

The Instructions were:

The test you are about to take is
an unusual one, and I think you will
find it interesting.
I am ^;olng to
show you some inkblots which have
been made by dropping some ink on
paper and foldin^^^ it over.
Have you
ever taken an inkblot test? All
right, you Just tell me what they
look like or resenble.
There are no
correct or incorrect answers.
i:;verybody sees different things.
For
every card I show you .^iive me two responses, tell me two separate things
that you see.

Inquiry.

fter all the cards were responded to,

the examiner said:

"In this second part I'd like

you to show me exactly where on the blot you saw

each of these things and what there was about the
blot that made you think of them."

The examiner

marked the locations on standard location sheets and
recorded as close to verbatim as possible ^s' explanatory comments.
3.

1^0 tor

Inhibition Task

.

Ss were presented with a sheet of

paper on which there were two ruled lines a half inch apart,
a pencil, and a guide card on which was typed the phrase to
be written.

He wa* Instructed:

"Write these words,

'New

Jersey Chamber of Commerce' between the lines on this sheet
of paper as slowly as you possibly can, without stopping and

without taking the pencil off the paper."
vals he was reminded,

At 45 second inter-

"Write as slowly as you possibly can.

The performance was timed to the nearest second with a

•7

stopwatch.
The task appears to be loaded with a
motivational component of control.
As the slow writing continues feelings
of
fatiiTue and discomfort increase greatly,

resulting in the im-

pulse to speed up and have the task done with.

marily what must be inhibited.

This is pri-

An additional and somewhat

different inhibitory process appears to be necessary to
slow

down the normal writing tempo without stopping the motion
entirely.
4.

Co>j:nitive

Inhibition rask .

This task consisted of Ss

first memorizinic ten word pairs to a criterion of two perfect

repetitions.

Then the first word of each pair was presented

with the Instructions to respond with the first word that
ooraes to mind

other than the just-learned association.

i''rora

the median reaction time for the ten words In this second

part of the task was subtracted the median reaction time to a

similar list of words for which new associations have not

been learned.

This left that component of the score which

resulted from the time consumed in having to inhibit the

Just-learned association.
Presumably, 3s who had more control of their associative

processes were able to inhibit the Just-learned association
in favor of a new one.

Therefore, they responded more quick-

ly with a new association and their CIT scores were lower.
Ss with less control took longer to inhibit the Just-learned

association thereby increasing the latency of a new

n rr
association and ulti^nately making the
CIT score higher.
3s were Instructed:
"I will read ten

pairs of words.

Repeat each pair of words as you hear

thera

and try to remeni-

ber the second word that goes with the
first one.
ample, if

I

.>or

ex-

say dofe'-cat, food-table, book-garae.
then later

when

I

say the word 'dog' you will be able to
say 'cat.'

When

I

say the word 'food' you will he able to say
'table'

and when

I

say 'book' you will say 'game.'"

trial E said:

"This is the first

ti..ie

through.

the words and try to re..ember the pairs."

trial E said:

"Prom now on,

I

Just repeat

On the second

will say the first word and

you say the second word right after.
it,

On the first

If you cannot remember

in six seconds I'll say it and you repeat the whole

thing.

all."

After a few times through you will remember them
Trials continued until 3 reached the criterion of two

perfect repetitions of the ten pairs.

Then 3 was instructed:

"I am going to say the first word of each of these pairs

again, but this time Instead of sayinp; the word you just

learned, say any other word that it brings to

raind.

except the one you just learned is all right."

Any word

l?eaction

times were recorded to the nearest half second.

At this

point the first session was concluded and an appointment made
for J to return on the following day.
At the beginning of the second session Ss were told

that this session would take about one hour.

They were first

given the alternate list of words and asked to free associate

:

V

to them according to the following
instructions:

nothing to memorize this

tinae.

-There

>b

i:
.8

This is a new set of words.

As you hear each word, say any word
that it brings to n,ind.
Any word at all is all right." Again,
reaction times were
recorded to the nearest half second.
rhe raedian reaction
time for the second procedure, subtracted
from the median re-

action time for the first procedure resulted
in the Cognitive
Inhibition Time score (CTT).
5.

Stick Task.

The sample problem

was presented with the

instructions

We are interested in findin^^ out how certain
kinds of problems are solved.
The ones we are
using, require changing the position of sticks so
as to make one design out of another.
Here is a sample, -.^hen I tell you to begin,
move only two sticks so that there will be six
squares instead of seven.
The squares must be the
same size with no sticks left over.
It is not a
trick solution.
I'ou will have four minutes.
Are
there any questions? Are you ready? Begin.
A stop watch was held discreetly,

but not hidden from

latency of the first move (i.e., the time fro

a

3,

The

the word "Be-

gin," till the first stick was touched) was noted and re-

corded at the end of each problem.

The number of moves was

kept track of mentally by S and recorded at the end of each
problem.
At the end of four minutes, or whenever a solution waa

reached,

2.

^ openly made

See Appendix A.

a notation, but not visible to

S,

V>

This allowed

e,

to record the latency and total time.

solution was also recorded.

1

The

The solution was of no conse-

quence to the experiment proper, but this was
not revealed to
S.
For 3s who did not achieve a solution at the
end of four
lainutes,

the correct solution was demonstrated.

rhree more stic:< problems were presented with
the saae

procedure for scoring.

Instructions were read before each

presentation as follows:
In this and the remaining problems you will
always move three sticks, when I say "Begin,"
move three sticks to make
squares.
Just as before the squares niust bo the same size with no
sticks left over.
You will have four minutes.

The problem was always to move three sticks and to make

one less square than the number presented.

A diagram of the

design accompanied each problem so that Ss were able to reconstruct if their unsuccessful moves upset the original
formation.
It is conceivable that a subject may have been so over-

whelmed by the problem that he found it difficult to think
and became "blocked."

It is not likely that a non-psychi-

atric subject would "block" to such an extent that he would
be unable to think about the problem and would also refrain

from trial and error movements.

It is

possible that such Ss

may find the problem so difficult that they refuse to continue, but such occurrences are readily observable because

these ^8 announce their intention or are openly inattentive
to the problem.

It seems reasonable to assume,

therefore.

that the 3s in this study were engaged
in soma kind of cognitive activity related to the problem
if they were not making
movements and had not withdrawn from the
situation.
6.

Intelligence

to be the best

easuye.

sin.'rle

V

ocabulary is ^'enerally considered

estiaate of intelligence.

The Wide

Range Vocabulary Test, Form B by Atwell and Wells
(1937) is
a 100 Item, paper and pencil test commonly used for a
quick

estimate of intelligence.

It is a multiple choice modifica-

tion of the vocabulary section of the 1916 Stanford Binet.
It was standardized so that increasing grades up through
four

years of college have mean score increments of approximately
five units.

Atwell (1937) reports a correlation of .81 with

the Army Alpha.

Sturm (I960) reports a split half reliabil-

ity of .9^.

Scores

Inspection of the score distributions revealed skewness
in some categories so that it was decided to convert all of

the scores to T scores (Mdwards, 195^).

This resulted in

scaled and normalized distributions.
Behavioral Control Index

(

BOX

)

.

Of the following scores, the

first three constituted the behavioral control index.

The

fourth was dropped from the index for reasons explained below.

Cognitive Inhibition Time (GIT).

This score resulted from

the median word association time for the unpaired list sub-

tracted from the median word association time for the paired
list.

Ilotor

I nhibition

Ti^ne

CVlt)

.

This score consisted of the

performance times for this task.
S^lck Task Latencies (3L).

This score consisted of the

median latencies for the first stick inovement.
SilfiiL

iMiS ^lovements

(

SM

The number of movements made wore

) .

divided by the number of minutes, or fraction
thereof, required to reach a solution, so that the scores
represented
movements per unit time.

If no solution was reached,

maximum time limit, four minutes, was the divisor.

the

The final

score was the median for .movements per unit time, for
the

four stick problems.
The Behavioral Control Index was oriijinally to have been

obtained by adding the Stick Latency T score to the lotor Inhibition Time T score.

This would represent the tendency

towards control.

the

Then,

sura

of the Stick iiovements T

score and the Cognitive Inhibition Time T score, representing
the tendency to be uncontrolled, were to be subtracted leav-

ing an index in which each of the contributing scores were

weighted equally.

However, there was found to be a very high

negative correlation (-.85) between the two stick scores,

movements and latency.

This sug ested strongly that both

scores were measuring the same factor, from opposite directions.

A reappraisal of the two measures arrived at the con-

clusion that the process contributing to the latency measure
Is essentially the same as that j^enerally occurring between

movements.

In effect then, to have used both scores in the

:

Behavioral

Control Index would have given double
weight to

the Stick Task.

these scores.

It was thereupon decided to use only
one of

The movenenta score was chosen,

since the

larger number of responses contrlbutln.; to It,
probably made
It a more reliable raeasure of the control
process Involved In
the Stick Task.

The BCI therefore, consisted of the sum of

SM plus CIT scores subtracted from MIT scores,

b'or

conveni-

ence of computation this score was again converted to a T
score.

Inkblot Scores

:

rtx Index (31).

Color Specificity Index (GSI) and Specific The protocols were scored according to the

specificity gulde^ used in this study by two judges thoroughly
versed in the Klopfer System (195^).

There was 95.5,1 agree-

ment between the judges on the specificity scores for color

and form responses.

Instances of disagreement were resolved

by a similarly trained third judge.
The scoring followed Klopfer 'a system with the following

exceptions
a.

No additional responses (beyond the Zk requested)

were scored,
b.

A complex response was considered as specific as

its most specific component.
c.

Tendencies were not scored,

d.

No distinction was made between "symbolic," "arbi-

trary," "forced" or "inaccurate* use of color.
3.

See Appendix 3.
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The scoring olasel flcatlons for color,
as in Klopfer's
system, were based on the specificity
of the response content.
To obtain a more refined measure, four
divisions rather than
the usual thre-^ were used:
C

f'ure

CP

Color with araorphous forw,

C/P

.

,

.

color with no form,

Color with very simple or moderately
specific

forui.

PC .... Color with specific form.

The specificity index utilized only those form responses

given to the achromatic cards to insure that any Influence of

color was ruled out.

These responses wore scored for speci-

ficity on the same basis as were the color responses:
No form.

I.e., abstract or Impressionistic

response.
NS .... Amorphous form.

N/S ... Very simple or laoderately specific form,
Specific form.

S

This Bade the color scores equivalent to the form scores
as measures of specificity.

The color and specificity scores

were based solely on the content of the response.
The weights given the scores were as follows:
C

or N

...

2

CP

or NS

...

3

C/P or N/3 ... 4
PC

or S

...

5
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The higher the score, the more
control was represented
in the production of color or
forra responses.
The specificity and color
specificity Indices were derived followln: procedures used by
Wllllaras (19^^?) and Benton
(1952).
The wei-hted scores were summed and
divided by the
number of contributing scores.
Por example:

—»
—»

29/6 = ^.83

2N3 + 2N/S + zero 3

^

* 3.50

zero

^ 29/6 « ^.83

2CP + ac/f? + zero

t?C

zero CP + IC/P + 5PC

1V4

« 3.50

or

N:3

+ in/ II + 53

This procedure provided a measure of mean specificity

and set the range from two to five units with scores
deter-

mined to three places.
Of the following scores,
tial correlation procedure.

'I

and

i:^

were used for the par-

The rest were used for addition-

al analyses.

Intelllgenoe (I^).

Intelligence was estimated from scores on

the Atwell and Wells Wide Range Vocabulary Test,

Human Movement (M).

This score was the total number of human

movement responses.
Total Number of Color tiesponses (£C).

Total Specificity .

This score constituted the mean specific-

ity for the entire twenty four inkblot responses.

Inkblot Latency

.

Phis score was obtained by taking the median

of S's first response latencies for all twelve blots.
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Kesults

The means, standard deviations and
ranges of all scores

are presented In Table

1.

All of the correlations reported were
computed by the

Pearson product mment formula.

In accordance with direc-

tional hypotheses one-tailed tests were used.

The correla-

tion required for significance at the .05 confidence
level
was .26.

Correlations were computed for the major variables: the
Behavioral Control Index (BCI), the Color Specificity Index
(CSX), and the Specificity Index (SI).

Table 2.
fouTid

They are reported In

These results Indicate that no relationship was

between the specificity of either fonn or color re-

sponses and the ability to control behavior as measured in
this study.

Correlations were coinputed for the Human

i'iovenient

score

(M) and the Intelligence score (14) with the major variables

(Table 3).
.12;

C3I,

The correlations with 1^ were as follows: BCI,
,02; and SI,

follows: BCI, .08; C3I,

.19.

The correlations with M were as

and 31, .18.

Only the correla-

tion between M and G3I was significant at the .05 level indi-

cating that greater specificity in color responses was related to higher production of M responses.

These correla-

tions were obtained so that the effects of these two important variables could be partlalled from both the BCI to SI
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Table 1
Mean,

Standard Deviation, and Range of
the
Scores Obtained in This Study

Mean

i^^andard

31.25

32.74

Cognitive Inhibition Time in
seconds (CIT)

0,78

0.98

-1.00

Stick Movements per minute (3M)

2.53

1. 52

0- IQ

68.63

15.94

40 to 93

Behavioral Control Index (BGI)

-50

-10

-28 to -72

Color Specificity Index (C3I)

3.97

0.53

3.00 to 5.00

Specificity Index (SI)

kA6

0.22

3.71 to 5.00

Total Specificity (Tot Spec)

^.37

0.69

4.00 to 4.88

Specific Form Responses (S)

3.17

1.92

0

Moderately Specific ?orm
Responses (N/3)

1.55

1.25

0 to 5

Amorphous Porm aesponses (NS)

0.67

0.80

0 to 3

—

—

—

Color with Specific Korm (FC)

1.32

1.42

0 to 6

Color with 'Moderately SneclflG
Form (C/P)

1.32

1.18

0 to 4

Color with Amorphous

1.68

1.29

0 to 4

Score

Motor Inhibition
seconds (MIT)

Tiras

in

Intelligence Measure (IQ)

Abstract Responses (N)

r^oriii

(CP)

Pure Color (C)

Human Movement (M)
Total Color

Range

(#0

Inkblot Latency in seconds (IL)

.08

1 to 121

7«i

o•

yj'J

to 9

0 to 2

1.98

1.29

0

to 6

^.33

2.61

1

to 8

27.73

12.46

6.5 to 46.5
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Table 2

Hesults of Pearson Product loment Correlations
for the Behavioral Control Index with the

Color Index and the Specificity Index

aci

CSX

.10

SI

.12

Table 3

Results of Pearson Product ^^oment Correlations for

Human Movement Hesponses and the Intelligence
Score with the Major Variables

BCI

.12

•08

CSI

,02

A3*

81

.19

.18

Significant at the .05 confidence lerel.
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and the BCI to CSI correlatione by
means of a partial correlation procedure (Table k). The PCI to
CSI correlation was
.08 with M partialled out, and was .10 with I^
partialled out.
The BCI to SI correlation was -.12
with M partialled out. and
was -.15 with 1 1 partialled out.
None of these partial cor-

relations were significant indicating that the
negative findings for the color specif icity - control and specif
icity - control hypotheses were not a function of the interrelating
ef-

fects of either

M

or

I>i.

Correlations were computed among the separate behavioral
task scores, the extreme score categories contributing to the

Color Specificity Index, and the extreme score catei'-ories

contributing to the Specificity Index (Table 5).
found that FC correlated -.11 with CIT, .05 with

with SM.

CP + C correlated .06 with CIT,

.26 with 3M.

It was
^^IT,

and .19

.10 with .1IT, and

Only one of the six correlations involving

color scores, that between CF + C and 3H was significant.
This indicated that production of CP

+

C

responses was posi-

tively related to the number of stick movements in the problem solving task.
iilT,

S scores correlated .30 with CIT,

and .16 with SM.

CIT, -.18 with MIT,

.02 with

The NS + N scores correlated .18 with

and -.26 with

S'A.

None of these six cor-

relations involving form specificity scores were significant.
Since a significant relatioaship was not found batv/een

either color or form specificity and the Behavioral Control
Index,

it was decided to combine the specificity of all the

Table k

Hesults of Partial Correlations Among the lajor

Variables when Human I^overaent or Intelligence

Scores are Held Constant

Variable

1

Variable 2

Variable
Held
Constant

BCI

C3I

BCI

CSI

BCI

SI

n

BCI

SI

la

M

Partial
'

.07

.10

-.15
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Table 5

Results of Pearson Product loment Correlations
Among

Separate ocores Composing the BCI, SI, and CSI
Indices

+ C*

3

NS + N

CIT

MIT

-.11

.05

.19

,06

.10

.26*

.30^

.02

.16

-.18

-.18

SM

-.26^

Significant at the .05 confidence level with a one-tailed
test.
a.

There were so few C scores that this category was combined with CF.

b.

These correlations wore not significant because they were
not in the hypothesized direction.
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responses in the record to obtain
a Total 3peciflclty Index
(Tot Spec).
This allowed an additional test
of the

specific
ity. control hypothesis with a more
comprehensive measure of
specificity.

There were correlations of -.0?
between Tot
Spec and BCI, .12 between Tot Spec
and CIT, -.03 between

Tot

Spec and MIT, and -.10 oetween Tot
3pec and SM (Table 6).
None of these correlations were
significant.

Correlations were computed between Stick
[Movements and
different kinds of color scores, and are
reported in Table 7.
The correlation between CSI and 3M was
.01.
The correlations
between CP
.36,

and

PC + C/P, and 40 with

4 c,

.37.

These three were

were respectively .26,

slgniflcfiiit

and indicate that

:i8

with more stick movements gave more CP + C
responses, more PC +
C/P responses, and a greater number of total
color responses.

Correlations computed between the total color score and
the other variables are reported in Table 8.
Only the correlations with

3.1

(r = .37) and IL (r « -.35) were significant.

These indicated that Ss who gave more color responses made
more stick move.nents in the problem solving task and had

faster response times to the inkblots.

Correlations computed between Stick Moveiaents and the

other scores are reported in Table
with XL (r

=x

-.34) and #C (r

9.

Only the correlations

.37) were significant.

These

indicate that 3s who made more stick movements in the problem

solving task had faster Inkblot response times and gave more
color responses.

Correlations computed between M and the separate task
scores are reported in Table 10.

were signifioant.

Hone of these correlations

Table 6

Results of Pearson Product Moment Correlati
for Total Specificity

^^^ith

the Combined

and Separate Behavioral Control Scores

Total
Specificity

BCI

..07

CIT

.12

MIT

«.03

Sn

-.10
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Table 7

Pearson Produot

i^oraent

Correlations for Different Types

of Color Scores with the 3tick Movements Jcore

CSI

.01

CP + c

.26»

PC

.36*

-f

C/P

.37»

Significant at the .05 confidence level.

Table 8

Hesults of Pearson Product

floraent

Correlations Between

Total Color and Other Variables in This Study

CSI

-.08

31

.23

Tot Spec

.00

M

la

-.03
.07

CIT

-.05

MIT

.21

SM

.37*

IL

-.35*

Significant at the .05 confidence level.
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Table 9

Results of Pearson Product foment Correlations
Between
SM and Other Variables In This Study

CSX
SI

Tot Spec
N

m

-.01

.27^

-.10
.Ok

-.12

GIT

.02

MIT

.12

IL
fC

.37»

Significant at the .05 confidence level.
a.

This correlation vias not significant because it was not
in the t<redicted direction.
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Table 10

Pearson Product Moment Correlations
Between
M and the Separate Sehavioral
Task Scores

n

CIT

.04

MIT

.10

sn

.04

Dlsousslon

Coior Jpeclflclt,^- Control ^Typptheats
The Results In Terms of the Jnderlyln/c
Hatlor;ale
No
support was found for Hypothesis I
which posited a relationBhlp between Inkblot oolor response
.<3peclf icity and an Index
of behavioral control.
If a general Inference were made,
It
.

could be concluded that color specificity
is not an indicant
of behavioral control.
How can this be reconciled with the
rationale underlying the statements of the
hypotheses of the
various Ilorschach authorities

(

-orschach, 19iv2;

1957; Beck, 19^9; Klopfer, 195^; Rapaport ot al.,

Piotrowski,
19^+6;

Shapiro, 1956)?

This rationale implies that the extent to which an
indi-

vidual exhibits control in one situation is related to the
extent that he exhibits control la othar situations.
there,

then, no significant relationship,

Why was

in this study be-

tween the various measures thought to reflect behavioral control?

A strong possibility is that control varies consider-

ably for the sane individual from task to task.
from this study bears on this point.

:^o

=:videace

significant rela-

tionships were found between any of the measures involving
control.

Twain's study (1957) vJhich investigated the inter-

relationship among a group of tasks representini^ control jsed
a

satflple

of 1^0 3s so that correlations as low as .17 were

accepted as signlficrjit at the .05 confidence level.

Yet, he

"

:

Obtained significance for less than a
sixth of the intercorrelations among the tasks. Despite the
more sensitive test
for significance in Twain's study there
was still very little
intercorrelation.
It may be argued, on the basis of this
study and Twain's, that a general construct
of behavioral

control involves a number of separate behavioral
tendencies
some of which may be only minir7,ally related.

Examples of such independent, but internally homogeneous
areas may be seen in the factors found by Twain.

He stated

that

Plexible totor Control, indicates that good
control over the motor abilities involved in
tracin,^ a line very slowly is associated with the
ability to withstand the discomfort of a protracted period of holdin^^i the breath.
Also represented here is an element of freedom from conflict;
or flexibility.
In an "inpulsive outburst," therefore, a rather independent factor might be the
erratic motor behavior displayed. This factor
lends itself to the terra "lability" referring to
the motor reaction aspect of the term.

Positive Progressiveness, se^ms to be concerned with the tendencies toward a positive type
of orientation and a progressive attitude.
One
thinks of the descriptions of impulsive behavior
which utilize such phrases as "happy-go-lucky,
"enjoying competition," and "action-oriented."

Tenacious Self-control, appears to be involved with self-control of a "holding-in, " conforming; nature.
Its extreme lack is associated
with impulsivity. Phrases that seem apt in this
regard are: "unable to delay reactions" and "uncontrollable. "

Aggressive Instability, has loadings depicting
foroefulnees, a negative orientation, irascibility,
and the stronr desire for change.
In contrast to
the "happy-go-lucky" description, impulsive behavior is sometimes described as "aggressive," "autonomous," and very "negative." (1957i p. 136)

Helatlo^ishlp Between Color Specificity
ana Different

Kinds of Control.

In view of the results of this and
Twain's

study which sug,:e8t that there is little
relationship among
diverse areas of control, it is important to
delineate the
areas of control that color specificity is
related to. The
color specificity -control studies will be briefly
reexamined
to detennine what particular areas of control
have shown a

greater relationship to color specificity.
The assessinonts utilizing depression - mania ratings

(Vittenborn, 1951) and an emotional surgency factor (Singer,

Wllensky, & ilcCraven, 1956) as measures of behavioral control

provide equivocal results for the color specif icity
hypothesis.

-

Two studies (Storraent and Finney, 1953;

control
'^inney,

1955) compared assaultiveness with color specificity and

found a significant relationship in only one of six comparisons.

It appears that color specificity is not appreciably

related to the kinds of control involved in these studies.
In seven instances measures were used which were based

on broad areas of responding.

Tw-;

of these were studies that

compared color specificity with delinquency.

Low color spec-

ificity was related significantly to delinquency in one study
(Hobbertse, 1955) and there were trends in this direction in
the other study (ochaohtel, 1951).

In five other tests of

the color specif icity - control hypothesis, ratings based on

broad areas of behavior were used as the measure of control.
In three of these instances low color specificity was related

to lack of control
(Gardner, 195I; Holtzman. 195O).
A replication of one of these comparisoas
resulted in a near zero

correlation (Holtzman, 1950).

m

the last Instance (Rapaport

et al., 1946) behavioral
control was related to one measure
of color specificity (CF), but
not to another measure (PC).
These results, taken tojrether,
suggest that behavioral control, measured broadly, is oiore
strongly related to color

specificity than are the kinds of control
reflected in the
other measures which have been used.
In the instances cited the behavior
measured may be

generally cate::orized as "social."

if one of the difficul-

ties in relating inkblot specificity to
behavioral control is
the artificiality or narrowness of the measures
of control,

then measures encompassing broad response areas
(e.-.
scales) may hold proruise.

,

rating

It may also be that social behav-

ior is particularly linked to Inkblot color specificity.

While the results in these studies

sug:..est

that color

specificity may be related to socially evaluated behavior,
nevertheless, the instances of nonconf irmatlon and the failure
to separate specificity from total color leave room for much

further experimentation.

Results in lA,:ht of otateraents
ities.

.lade

by

iorschaoh Author -

The results dealing with the color specif icity - con-

trol hypothesis have been discussed in terms of its rationale.

How these results relate to the various statements of the

hypothesis made by the Horschach authorities will now be

considered.

The statements may be categorized
in two groups,

those Which refer to the emotional
aspect of behavioral control, and those which speak of
control more generally,
the former group are Horschach (I9k2)
3eck (1949). and Piotrowski (1957).
The term -emotional" is used extre,aely

m

,

loosely by these authors.

If -emotional- is taken to mean

expression of affect, such as crying, laughing or
angry outbursts, then the results of this study are
not particularly
applicable since the measures used here do not evaluate
emotional control specifically.
For the same reason
these re-

suits are not applicable if -emotional" is taken to mean
intense motivational states.

Hapaport et al. (19^6), Klopfer (195^^). and Shapiro
(1956) deal with a more general notion of control,

behavior-

al control taken more broadly would include control over many

areas of behavior in wliioh the emotional component has a

lesser role.

Klopfer uses the phrase

"...

capable of con-

trolled responsiveness to his social environment, responding

appropriately with both feeling and action
296).

..."

(1954, p.

Rapaport et al. speak of control of "actions and im-

pulses- (19^6, pp. 241-242),

Shapiro deals with control even

more broadly: -An incapacity for the delay of discharge (lack
of control) can occur on many levels and in many forms and

degrees

..."

(1956. p. 58).

The results of this study do

not support the hypotheses which treat control as a j^eneral

construct.

To satisfy a general construct of control there

01
should be relationships between
color specificity and the
various .-neasures of control, and
also a^or., the measures of
control.
These relationships were not found.

^^^^^^ 'xplanation
sis^.

for Lack of Confirmation of Hypothe -

It was noted that a number of
independent aspects of

behavioral control may be involved in the
different tasks
used in this study.
This suggests that the oombined index of
behavioral control used here possibly reflected
a different
kind of control than is involved in color
specificity.

It

may be that samplings of control in many areas
of behavior
such as behavioral ratings, self-report questionnaires,
and

objective measures would have provided a better representation of the control tapped by the color specificity index.

Another likely factor in the lack of confirmation of the
color specificity - control hypothesis is the trunc^.ted range
of color specificity scores,

while there are many instances

of CP. C/P and PC, there are only three C scores (the score

which should be most representative of lack of delay).
frequency of G is typical for a normal population.

This

Rorschach

and the other test experts apparently worked largely with
clinical populations where
Purtherraore,

C

scores are much more fre luent.

in clinical populations there is to be expected

a greater range of scores extending through to both poles.
Not only would there be greater incidence of lack of delay in

pathologically uncontrolled patients, but also ^jreater incidence of overdelay in overcont rolled patients.

Por such a

r.2

population the color specificity

-

coutrol hypothesis tested

by this study's design, may have .greater
probability of being

confirmed.

An additional possibility to bo tested
is that

rather than there bein^r correlation over the entire
range, a
relationship exists only for the extreme cSroupa.
The type of inkblot ad.iinistration used in this
study

may also have contributed to the lack of relationship.

Ink-

blot test administration generally allows free responding.
The restrictions on responding in this study (no more, nor

than two responses per card)

less,

aiay

have affected the sub-

ject in some way so that his typical control tendencies were

overshadowed by some other factor.

Yet despite the use of

this type of responding other aspects of color and control,
to be discussed below,

wore found to be correlated.

Could it be that the facet of behavioral control which
is related to specificity is so delicate that changes in any

of the factors discussed are enough to prevent it from being

manifested?

i^^irther

research in which these factors are sys-

tematically manipulated is necessary to answer these questions.

Analysis of Component Scores in the Color and Behavioral
Control Indices

.

..ince

the behavioral control tasks used

k. The analyses beyond the najor hypotheses are post hoc
and each additional analysis raises the probability of findTherefore, discussion of
in^^ a significant relatiar^ship.
these further analysts is speculative in nature and intended
priajarily to point the way for further research.

here had little comnionallty.
correlations between the Colo:)r
Specificity Index and the control
tasks .my have been concealed by comblninr, these tasks
into one index.
It is ali
.so
possible that only one kind of color
score was related to
meaiupes of control whereas the
others were not.
Therefore,
additional correlations were computed
among the separate
scores which constituted the color
specificity and behavioral
control indices
nable 5).
(

Only one of the six correlations was
significant at the
.05 confidence level.
In view of the increased probability
of finding significance when additional tests
are made, this
does not seem to constitute sufficient grounds
for any change
in the concluGions which were made regarding
the results for

Hypothesis

I.

The significant correlation was between CP + C and
S«
(r « ,26) and indicates that 3s giving more color responses

with nonspecific form or no form made more stick movements
on
the problem solving task.
The CP + C score, as was noted earlier (see p. k)

,

ures not only color specificity, but also color total.

measIt is

not likely that the CP + C to 3« correlation is a function of
the speoificity component of the color responses as the cor-

relation between the color specificity index and

SM was

.01.

It is more likely that this correlation was a function of

color total, as a significant correlation of .37 was found
between color total

if/C)

and

S''

(

?able 7).

The correlation

between SM and

//C

indicates that Ss who ^nve more color
re-

sponses made more stick movements in
the problem solving task.
A positive significant
correlation (r = .36) was found
when SM was correlated with the combined
I^C + G/F score
(Table 7) indicating that Ss who gave a
greater number of

specific color responses also made more stick
movements on
the problem solving task.
This finding is contrary
to the

color specificity -control hypothesis, but may be
explained
by a color total-overt expression hypothesis which
will be

discussed further below.
present in the ?C

The extent to which color total is

C/^ score becomes apparent when it is

noted that about two thirds of the total number of color responses are included in this score.

Some of the inconsistencies in earlier studies (Rapaport
et al.,

1946; Singer et al., 1956) where the ?C relationships

were not ordered in the expected direction, similarly, may

have been due to the operation of the total component rather
than the specificity component of the color responses.
Overt

.xpresslon and Color Hesponses

tions were computed between
8),

.

l^rther correla-

and tho other measures

(

Table

and also between SM and the other measures (Table 9).

These computations show that #C correlated significantly only

with SM and Inkblot Latency (IL), and that

r.M

correlated sig-

nificantly only with ^0 and IL.
These correlations suggest that the following response

tendencies go together: (a) greater use of color per se.

G5
(b) faster response tin^e.
and (c) .greater overt responding
In
problem aolvin^i situations. The
common factor appears to be

overt expression.

This is consonant with the statements
of
Borschach authorities concerning color
total or the approximate color total measure, Sum C.

Rorschach stated the following:

"There is a definite

correlation between the ^^xtent of emotional
excitement, the
extent of motor activity, and the number of

re8tx>n8es influ-

enced by color perception" (19^2, p. 98).

The statements

dealln>5 with color total by other authorities
refer to aspects

of behavior such as energy (Beck, 19^5), and overt
reactivity

(Klopfer et al., 195^).

These terms might all be considered

as facets of ovort expression.

The Specificity - Control Hypothesis
The Results Proper

.

.'o

support was found for the second

hypothesis which posited a relationship between Inkblot form

specificity and the Behavioral Control Index.

The conclu-

sions made for the color specif Icity - control hypothesis may
be extended as follows:

regardless of whether color had a

role in the inkblot response or not, the kind of control

manifested in the specificity of the Inkblot responses was
not very slEnilar to the kinds of control manifested in the

behavioral tasks.

Siipola (1952) contended that the specificity of responses is related to behavioral control.

Her statement

niay

require greater definition of behavioral control, for in this

«tudy specinolty waa not
related to three different
measures
Of behavioral control.
It was noted previously
that a possible contribution
to

the lack

correlation in the measures dealing
with color
specificity and control, was the
truncated range of color
specificity scores. The distribution
of form specificity
scores (a.^ain typical of a nonclinical
population) was even
more truncated.
There were no abstract responses (H),
the
form equivalent of the pure color
response.
o^-

Again, it is

pointed out that in

a

clinical population the specificity -

control hypothesis may be more tenable.
No correlations computed

aaioxig

the components of the

specificity and behavioral control indices reached
the .05
level of significance.
Thus it may be said for

the tests of

the two hypotheses that no relationships were
obscured by any

Irrelevant components beln^i Included in these indices.

An Additional Test of the Specificity - Control Hypothe £ls.

It will be reaieaibered that the measure used to test the

specif icity « control hypothesis was obtained only

frora

the

form responses to the achromatic cards in order to rule out

any possible influence of color or other blot qualities on
the responses.

Since neither form nor color specificity was

found to be related to the control measures, it was decided
to test a score based on the specificity of every response in

the protocol.

This total specificity score has the advantage

of representing a much larger sample of inkblot behavior tham

,

fV7

did either the specificity or
color specificity IncUces «loae.
None of the correlations between
Total Specificity and the
behavioral control raeasures approached
significance at the
.05 confidence level (Table b).

These reaulta. based on the

subject's entire protocol rather than on
just a small subgroup of responses, lend further weight to
the conclusions
which were made about the specif ioity - control
hypothesis.
Intellip^ence and Human
2£L Jthe

ovetnent Factors Boarin.--

Hypothesized aelationships

It was noted earlier that intelligence and human
move-

ment scores mi^^ht be interoorrelated with behavioral control
and specificity.

Partial correlations, however, revealed no

important changes in the relationships involved in the two

hypotheses when

I

c

and K were partialled out

(

Table k)

Although total specificity did not correlate significantly with any of the behavioral control tasks (Table 6), it

did correlate significantly with the intelligence score (r «
.3^).

This can be accounted for by the nature of the inkblot

task.

It allows the delineation or differentiation of com-

plex forms which in turn requires intellectual ability,

i^os-

sibly intellectual ability is a oiore predominant factor in
the specificity score than is behavioral control.
The Human Movement score did not correlate significantly

with any of the major variables nor with the separate task
scores (Table 10).

This is of particular interest in regard

to the ^IIT and CIT scores for these have previously been

G8
shown to be related to K

(

31„g,r & Spohn. 195k; 31„ger &

Hermann. 195^; .elt.off et al.,
1953; Levlne
1956).

<

r.eltEoff.

The difference In flndin^^s may
have been due to the
dlffereuoee in test administration
or eubjeot populations.
Further research Kith
scores and behavioral control measures appears warranted to clarify
the role of these factors.
f'.

Summary and Conolusions

In their employment of the Rorschach
Test, experts have

informally hypothesized a relationship
between the specificity of inkblot color responses and
behavioral
control.

This

relationship has been explained as a function
of the tendency
of leas controlled people to respond overtly
to the first

thing they perceive (color) with nonspecific
responses while
more controlled people tend to delay their initial
reaction

and respond more frequently with specific responses
to the
relatively difficult to perceive form aspects of the blots.
Indirect support for the color specificity

-

control hypothe-

sis comes from perceptual, conceptual, and developmental

studies, but the overall results of more direct tests appear
to be equivocal.

An additional hypothesis has been sug^^ested that specificity of form, even when color is absent, is related to be-

havioral control, since greater specificity requires

oiore

delay.

This study tested both the color specif icity

and specif ioity

-

-

control

control hypotheses with an inkblot adruinis-

tration requiring a constant number of responses and a battery of three tasks.

Prior analysis of these tasks suggested

that they involve behavioral control,

Furthermore, in vari-

ous studies, these tasks had been found to be related to

other inkblot scores (M and M/C) also considered to be

70
indicants of behavioral control.
The first task was a problem
solving task requiring
sticks to be r.oved in order to
chan^^e the auiaber of squares
in a pattern.
It provided a measure of the
total number of
stick movements made.
The second task required ^s to slow
down their normal writing tempo as aiuch
as they could.
The
measure was total response time. The third
task first re-

quired

3 to

learn paired associates to a crlterioa, and
then

to inhibit the learned response word and
respond with any

other word to the stimulus word.

The measure was the median

latency of responding with a new word, minus S's
median basal

association time derived from an alternate set of words.

A

vocabulary test was also administered to provide a control
measure for intelligence.
The subjects consisted of kO volunteers drawn from a

population of Veterans Administration general medical and
surgical patients.

Those with severe or psychosomatic ail-

a«nt8 were excluded.
In the test of the first hypothesis no significant rela-

tionship was found between the specificity of color responses
(Color specificity Index) and the de^-ree of control in the

combined battery of behavioral control tasks (Behavioral Control Index).

In the test of the second hypothesis the rela-

tionship between the specificity of form responses (opeoificity Index) and the degree of control in

t'^e

combined bat-

tery of behavioral control tasks also was not significant.

71
Controlling for the effects of Intelligence
or the

ter.-

dency to give human movement responses did
not affect either
of these findings.
Analysis of the correlations

of the Indi-

vidual behavioral tasks with either the separate
color or

specificity scores revealed no support for the
hypothesized
relationships.

These results were contradictory to broad

statements of color specif ioity - control or specif icity control hypotheses.

An additional test of the specif icity - control relationship made by utilizing the specificity of all twenty-four
inkblot responses also revealed no significant correlation.
The lack of correlation between specificity and control
in this study may have resulted from any of the following:
1.

Inkblot specificity scores may be poor indicants of
control.

2.

Color specificity or form specificity may have
little relation to the type of behavioral control

measured by the tasks of this study.

Hather,

ink-

blot specificity may be related to a specific area
of control (e.g., emotional control) which was not

prominent in any of the behavioral tasks used.
3.

The specificity score may not reflect behavioral

control for a test administratio/i where a constant

number of responses is required.
4.

A

nonclinical population may not respond over a

broad enough range of specificity or behavioral

control to allow the demonstration
of a specificity
control relationship,
5.

-

The tasks used may evaluate only a
restricted range

of behavioral control.

Intercorrelations between Total Color, Gtick lovements.
and Inkblot Latency suggest a common overt
expression

factor.

A color total

-overt expression relationship may have been

responsible for contrary findings In previous studies.

Further systematic experimentation with the following
variables should make clearer the nature of a specificitycontrol or color specif Icity - control relationship:
ject population,

(1) sub-

(2) inkblot test administration, and (3) be-

havioral control measures.

Por a better understanding of

color responding it seems desirable to experiment further

with measures differentiating the color total and color specificity components of color respoJises.
This study has atteuipted to deal with basic relation-

ships among behavioral processes in order to lead to more

precise clinical use of inkblot resDonses.

The orientation

was toward bjilding sounder basic knowledge upon which to

construct improved devices for evaluating personality.

The

results serve to remind us that the science of predicting

behavior from Inkblot test responses is still in an early
stage of development.

.
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Appendices

Appendix

A

Diagrams of the StlcK Problems

I.

Move only two
sticks to make
one less square.

IT.

Move only three
sticks to iaake
one less square.
III.

:

Appendix B
23iide for SpeclficltY and Color ocorinj;

me

soorin=,-

classes were determined by the following

rules

Description

V^ith

color

without
color

1.

No form: an abstract idea

C

H

2.

Nonspecific: the percept could have
many different shapes

CF

MS

?1oderately specific: percepts with
simple geometric shapes or a
moderate degree of aiuorphousness

C/F

N/S

Specific: more complex and relatively
fixed forms

PC

s

3.

^.

Credit for specificity is given only when the subject is

able to delineate the structure of his percept.

For example,

"mushroom" or "atomic cloud" requires a stem and transverse
top piece.

A specific scoring for "man" requires the subject

to point out at least three parts such as head, arras,

body.

and

.

,
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Appendix C
A Sample of Inkblot Hesponses
Pound In
Phis Study and Their ocoros
iiespoxise

Inquiry

The only thing I could
think of is a bat.

The tail,
the hefid

Two men with long noses

r^yos,

Score

the wingspread,

o

nose, chin, mouth.

(?) Just the faces.

The only thing I can
possibly say about this
is a bone.

The neck bone of a duck or
chicken, the flesh peeled

N/S

back.

This part resembles
South America

Kind of long and curvy.
(?) Tapered here.

N/S

Could be a flower.

Overall simpe, but not very
much like a flower.

MS

The liver or the kidney s<
I'd say the liver.

One on each side,
shape of it.

Looks like sea life.

Crabs of different types (?)
eyes, mouth, pincers, legs,

The

and antenna.

Couple of green faces.

Masks - r^reen masks
nose, mouth.

The rear end of a cancan
girl.

Two legs covered with red
pantaloons - boufant dress
beln.< thrown out.

Looks like an atomic
explosion.

i^usnroom on top, centerpiece - upheaval around it
the colors.

That's a valley with two
very sheer cliffs. Looks
like a desert in the
background

Orange is cliffs - shape
the coloring too, I
gu€;ss - lif-ht blue makes it
look like a hot humid
desert.

CP

Could be a tree,
decorated.

Isnitation tree - painting of
it - just the trunk (?) the

CP

- eyes,

C/P

c/?
-

only,

colors.

Pink colors.

PC

Like an artist's colors.

so
Appendix D
Individual Subject's Scores on the Major
Variables

HIT

GIT

1

120

0.75

2

70

Ik

BCI

CSX

5.45

-ii-9

4.71

4.80

68

6

2.25

2.94

-56

3.67

4.40

83

3

0.00

1.74

-43

5.00

4.67

31

3

20

0.75

1.22

-44

3.86

4.00

88

2

5

10

0.00

2.92

-52

4,25

4.71

73

2

6

15

1.75

4.69

-65

5.00

4.25

82

1

7

5

0.50

0.92

-42

5.00

4.00

67

6

8

3^

-1.00

0,19

-27

4,50

4.29

58

1

9

93

-0.75

1.13

-32

4.25

4.00

86

2

10

5

1.25

2.81

-62

4.00

4.50

63

5

11

27

0.50

2.13

-46

3.50

4.50

79

0

12

9

0.50

2.13

-54

3.00

4.75

81

0

13

1

-1.00

2.31

-49

4.64

4.29

64

5

1^*

5

0.00

4.48

-59

4,25

5.00

43

1

15

110

0.75

1.63

-38

3.25

4.67

93

2

16

10

0.00

4.26

-57

4.25

5.00

66

0

17

8

1.75

1.74

-58

4.00

4.33

66

0

18

121

0.75

1.38

-35

3.67

4.38

68

3

19

3

3.75

0.38

-60

4.00

5.00

77

5

20

21

1.00

1.57

-48

3.50

4.67

42

2

3

SI

M

81
Appendix D

(continued)

S#

KIT

CIT

S«

BCI

21

62

2.50

1.30

-45

1.

00

0

0.00

2.55

-46

3.67

1

22

24

CSI

23

57

1.25

2.04

-48

4.17

24

11

0.50

2.44

-53

4.00

59

-0.50

3.02

-38

25

71

U

4.00

60

C

4.40

4.80

81

-)

'1

26

22

-0.50

1.48

-36

4.00

4.22

83

1

27

27

0.25

3.19

-44

3.20

4. 29

43

1

28

2

-0.75

1.13

-38

4.00

3.71

40

1

29

44

0.75

3.56

-51

4.25

4.50

38

2

30

1

0.50

3.68

-68

3.50

3.86

49

2

31

3

1.50

1.75

-61

4.00

5.00

68

0

32

53

-0.50

8.00

-50

3.33

4.00

65

1

33

2

0.50

1.56

-55

3.83

4.80

76

0

3^

25

3.00

1.19

-64

3.67

4.56

50

2

35

12

-0.50

2.69

-47

3.67

4.50

62

1

36

15

0.00

1.69

-41

3.33

4.29

84

2

37

38

1.00

1.20

-73

3.50

3.80

83

1

38

25

2.00

1.90

-56

5.00

5.00

89

5

39

38

1.25

2.50

-51

4.00

4.50

83

2

40

29

0.00

4.73

-54

3.83

5.00

93

3

Appendix E
Individual Subject's Scores on the Additional
/ariables

PC

C/P

CF

1

6

2

0

0

2

0

3

3

0

3

3

0

0

0

3

k

1

k

2

0

7

5

2

1

1

0

4

6

1

0

0

0

1

7

1

0

0

0

1

8

1

1

0

0

2

9

3

1

1

0

5

10

<^

3

0

IX

11

X

1

4

0

6

12

0

0
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